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MOUJ^DS IN NORTHERN HONDURAS'

Hy Thomas Gann

INTRODUCTION

Smh parts of British Honduras as iia\i' thus far been explored have
proved extraordinarily rich in areheoiooie niat(M'ial of interest; but,

unfortunately, owing to the inipen(itral)le character of the bush, l)y

far the greater part of the colony remains unexplored.

One reniarkalile fact in connection with the distribution of mounds,
or cerros, throughout the colony is that wherever the}' exist good
maize-producing land is certain to be found, consequently the present

Indians, taking advantage of their forefathers' experience in removing
their villages (which, owing to the rapid exhaustion of the soil, they

are compelled to do at frequent intervals), invariably make their

clearings in the vicinity of these groups of mounds, confidently antici-

pating a good crop of maize.

Near the village of Corozal, in the northern district of the colony,

a clearing of al)out 500 acres was made some years ago, which was
subsequently planted with sugar cane, and is now known as the estate

of Santa Rita. When the clearing was first made between forty and
fifty mounds were discovered, and it was found that the majority of

these were built to a gi-eat extent of large blocks of limestone, many of

which were squared, as if they had previously formed part of a build-

ing. As stone is scarce in the vicinity a number of the mounds were
completely destroyed in order to obtain the stone for erecting h<Hises

and water tanks. Of the pottery and other remains which must have
been brought to light during the demolition of these mounds there i.s

unfortunately no record, and the probability is that they were thrown
away as useless.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE MOUNDS

The site chosen by the builders of these mounds for their residence

is one of the most favoral)le for many miles around, being on an

extensive plateau 50 to 100 feet above the sea level, about one mile

inland, and separated from the sea by a belt of swampy, malarial land,

which must have formed a sti-ong natural protection against enemies

19 ETir. PT 2 7 661
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from sciiward, the main, if not tho only, direction from which they

might be expected. The soil upon the plateau is remarkal)ly produc-
ti\e. The only apparent drawback to the location is that the nearest

fresh-water sujjply. namely, Rio Nuevo, is at a distance of sevei-al miles;

l)ut, as will be shown, this defect was remedied by the construction of

underground reservoirs.

^^'llen the work of excavation among these mounds was first begun,

Ki'i. 1—rian <if iiumniAs at Santa Kita.

in IS'.tt), tiiirty-two of the original immber were intact. Of these, six-

teen have, up to the present time, been thoroughly explored, and it is

the object of the pi-esent paper to give some accoiuit of their construc-

tion and contents.

For descriptive pui-poses the explored mounds may l)e divided into

three classes, as follow:

1. Mounds constructed over buildings.

2. Mounds containing, superticiall}', two broken pottery images, and
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more deepl_v, or on the ground level, painted pottery animals either

within or immediately adjacent to a pottery urn.

3. Mounds which constitute the solitarj' representatives of a class,

and those of miknown or doubtful use.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MOUND 1

The most important of the mounds erected over huildinos (<-lass 1)

was without d()ul)t that marked 1 on the accompanying plan (tigure

4), as the walls of this building' were covered externally with painted

stucco, which, notwithstanding the dampness of the climate, was
found to be in an excellent state of preservation. This mound was
situated near the edge of the plateau, at a distance of 580 yards
from the large central mound (7). Before excavations were com-
menced the mound was foiuul to be '2W) feet in circumference. SO

feet in length. Otj feet in breadth, and 14 feet in height. A tradition

existed among some of the older employees on the estate of Santa

Rita that when the brusli was first cleared from this mound there stood

on its sunmiit a wall 4 or o feet high and several yards long, which
had been pulled down in order to obtain the squared stone of which
it was built. No trace of this wall was seen when the outside of the

mound was examined, Init by digging into it, toward its east end. a wall

was discovered at a depth of a few inches, which, on being cleared, was
found to be a little over 4 feet long. At a height of 4 feet 10 inches

above the ground-level a triangular stone cornice projected, and below
this the wall was entirely covered with painted stucco, the device on
which will l)e described later. Above the cornice the wall was com-
posed of roughly squared stones, and varied from 2 to 3 feet in height.

It rested on a floor of smooth, hard, yellowish cement, which was con-

tinuous with the painted stucco. Its south end was l)roken down, and
its north end joined the north wall of the building covered l>v the

mound.
Unfortunately, when this wall was discovered there was no tracing-

paper to be had in the district, and I had to copy the design painted

on the stucco with a very imperfect impi'ovised substitute. After
I had traced the outline of al)out half the mural painting, some mis-

chievous Indians came in the night and removed the whole of the

stucco. This is especially to be regretted, as toward the broken end
of the wall a number of hieroglyphics were massed together, reaching

from the cornice to the floor, which were entirely lost.

The north wall of the building was the onh^ one entirely unbroken
throughout its extent below the cornice. It measured 35 feet S inches

in length and its center was pierced by a doorway 3 feet in width.

The upper part of the nuu'al decoration on this wall was in a remark-
abl}' good state of preservation, but, owing probablj' to dampness,
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nearly the whole of tlie lower part had become effaced. Foi-tuiiatcly,

on that part of the wiill adjacent to the doorway the paintinji- was per-

fect from cornice to tlooi'. 'J'his wall, like the others, rested on a

lawyer of hard cement ('ontinuous with the stucco which covered it.

Of tiie west wall, which was the last to be exposed. I> fe(>t remained
standing. It was the best-preserved wall in tlie whole l)nilding. the

entire mural painting', from cornice to flooi-. being almost perfect.

Of the south wall of the building not one stone remained upon
another; but as the mound was built mainly of sijuared stones, and
as there were many such in the line of this wall still retaining pieces

of paintt'd stucco, it seems proliable that this wall was decorated sim-

ilarly to the others.

The triangidar stone cornice extended :dong all the walls at a uni-

form height of 4 feet lo inches from the ground: its upper surface

was ol)li(|ue. its lower surface horizontal: and it projected 'M- inches

from the \v:dl. The layer of hard cement on which the building

rested could lie traced outward from its walls a distance of 4 or 5

feet, where it ended in a jagged edge. Its su])ei'ticial layer was light

yelloM' in color, and so-hard that it was difficult to make any impression

on it with a machete; the deeper lay(>rs. however, were much softer.

This cement layer was placed al)out '2 feet above the gi'ound level.

The interior of the building was without cornice, and was completely

covered with plain, unpainted stucco. The floor was on a level with

the ground outsich^ the walls, and was of the same hard cemimt which
covered it.

The plain stucco covering the interior of the building was in very
close contact with the wall, from which it could not be removed, except

in small pieces. The painted stucco on the outside, on the other liaml.

was separated from a s\d)jacent layer of similar material by a very

thin layer of dark, friable clay, rendering it easy to remove large

pieces of the stucco without nuicli damage to the ))ainting. The
second layer of stucco also ))ore traces of ])ainted figures, l)nt tliev

were so indistinct that even if th(> superficial layer had all been

carefully removed, it would ha\'e been impossilile to copy them.

Beneath the second layer there existed a third layer, ^vhich also bore

faint trac(^s of Inning originally been covered with colored devi<'es.

The greater part of the walls al)ove the cornice had heiMi broken dow n.

but in places they I'ose to a height of 5 feet. The mortar used in con-

structing the buildi?ig was soft and friable, and contaiin'd large lumj)s

of limestone. The walls \\(>i'e throughout uniforndy 14 inches thick.

Dui'ing the excavation of this mound a large number of ])otsherds

were found: sonu' of them I'oughly made, others nicely d(>corated with

geometric devices in red, black, and yidlow; a f(nv were glazcil. Two
stone si)earh(>ads were also found—one, triangular in sha])c and 4^
inches in length, was made of yellow flint; the other, of leaf shape, 3
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inches in length, was chipped from translucent, grayish flint; the

points of both had been broken.

The greatest possible care had evident!}' been taken by the builders

of this mound to preserve, both from weather and from accident, that

portion of the painted stucco which remained intact. This was

more especially apparent m the north and west walls, where the

method adopted was as follows: Built up from the cement floor, par-

allel with the walls and at a distance of 1 to 2 inches from them, was

a wall consisting of rough l)locks of limestone, reaching nearly as high

as the cornice; extending outward and downward from the latter,

a layer of cement 7 to 8 inches thick met this wall and continued

for several feet toward the circumference of the mound. 15v this

ingenious arrangement all the rain which drained along the wall was,

on reaching the upper surface of the cornice, directed outward along

the roof-like layer of cement, so that it could not reach the painted

stucco, which was also protected from the surrounding damp earth by
the rough wall built up parallel with it, liut not touching it. The only

injury, in fact, which the wall suHered was from the roots of plants

whith had penetrated the cement layer and tixed themselves to the

stucco. In removing some of these it was almost impossible not to

injui-e the painting.

PAINTING ON THE WALLS WITHIN MOUND 1

Of the painting on the cast wall (figure 5), unfortunately, only a

rude outline of the least interesting and important part has been pre-

served. The table of hieroglyphics, which should have occupied the

whole of the left of the picture, as has been before explained, has

been irredeemably lost. Next to these, and occupying the central

part of the picture, were depicted tsvo human beings who, from their

attitudes, evidently were represented as engaged in combat. On© of

the figures is gone, only a part of his weapon being visible. The

outline of the other is shown at l in the figure. In the original

each of these warriors stood with the»l)ody thrust forward, the right

foot advanced, and the right hand, in which was held a cruciform

weapon, uplifted. The warrior on the left was apparently warding

ofl" a blow with the handle of his battle-ax. There can be little doubt

that these weapons were the ordinary stone ax-heads—numbers of

wiiich are found in the vicinity—hafted in a wooden handle and held

in place by a thong of leather or henequen fiber. This is well shown

in the original, but in the rough outline given in figure 5 it is not by

any means so apparent. On the extreme right of the picture is the

upper part of the figure of an old man. seemingly watching the com-

bat. This is probably meant to represent the god Quetzalcoatl, or

Cuculcan of the Maya, as in headdress and profile he bears a marked
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rOficinlilaiu-c to figniro S of plate xxx, whicli is uiKlouhtcdly iiicunt to

roi)r('sciil this deity. Figures h and c are both decorated w ith elaliorate

feather-oi-iiaiueiited headdresses. The wari'ior in tiie eenter ajjpeai's

to l)e eariTiiig a huiiiati tigiire on his l)aci<.

U'hat portion of the north wtill which extended between the ea.st wall

and the doorways wa.s decorated with ten figures (plate xxix). Unfor-
tunately, the paintings from the lower part of the first eight figures to

the ground had Ijeen almost destroyed by dampness, owing to the fact

that the protecting wall had liulged inward and was there in contact

with the stucco. The first seven figures evidently represent a line of

capti\es. as all their wrists are bound. The first, second, and thii-d

Fig. h—Printed stucoo on cast wiill, inoinul 1. Sjinta Rita.

figures are attached to each other i)y the rope which ))iiids tluMr wrists,

as are also the fourth and fifth, and the fifth and sixtii. The rope

passes over tlie riglit siioidder of the eight!) tigui'(\ and is held by him
with both hands (which apjjcar to be both left hands) and ends with

the ninth figure; l)ut owing to the obliteration of a ))oi-tion of the

painting at this ))oint it is impossible to see what he is doing with it.

All the figures have very elaborate headdresses, composed ciiiefly of

plumes of red, j-ellow, and green feathers, together with varicolored

bands, squares, and circles, which ai'e no doubt meant to represent

metal work and jewels. The headdress of figure 4 is further orna-

mented with a piece of platted work, the upper part colored red. the
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lower blue, not unlike various colored ornaments made l\y the modern
Maya from henequeu tiber. The front of the headdress of figure 1

is ornamented with the head and outstretched wings of an eagle;

that of figure 2 with the head of a dragon, in which the lower jaw
appears to l)e wanting; that of figure 3 also with the head of a

dragon. Figure 4 has a square human face placed well above and in

the front of the headdress. Figure 5 has a dragon's head in front,

immediately above the face. Figure 6 has a small dragon's head in

front of the headdress and a large one behind it. Figure 7 has in front,

immediately above the face, a tiger's head, and at the back a dragon's

head. In figure 8, owing to the obliteration of the stucco, the upper
part of the headdress is wanting. The headdress of figure 9 has in

its front the head of an animal resemliling a raccoon. The individual

himself is standing upon an animal (proba))ly a pepisquinte) at full

gallop. His left foot rests on the animal's head, his right foot on its

rump.
P^ach figure is ornamented with large earrings, whose prevailing .shape

is oval or circular, and which have pendants hanging from their centers.

Figure 1 has projecting from the right ala of the nose an ornament
somewhat resembling in shape a right-angle triangle, the side oppo-
site the right angle being divided into three steps. In figure -2 the

nose ornament consists of two nearly circular objects attached to the

tip of the nose, one in front of the other. Figure i is similarly deco-

rated. Figure 5 has projecting from each ala of the nose ornaments
similar to that in the right ala of the nose of figure 1. Figure 6 is

decorated with a J-shape lip ornament. Attached to the right ala of

the nose of figure 9 is a small object which resembles half a bow.. Of
figure 10 only the outline has been pi-eserved; it is, therefore, impossible

even to conjecture what it was intended to represent.

Immediately beneath figure 9 is a serpent's head, decorated with an
elaborately ornamented circular collar; the body is broken off short,

and the small portion remaining has numerous curved spines on its

dorsal surface.

Immediately beneath figure 10 is depicted a highly conventional
representation of a fish with a plume projecting from its mouth.
The second half of the north wall, extending from the doorway

to the west wall, was decorated with nine figures (plate xxx). Unfor-
tunately the whole of the lower portion of this part of the wall had
been destroyed by dampness, and a great part of three of the figures

had also been obliterated. The first figure on this part of the wall has
not been copied, as it was precisely similar in design to the correspond-
ing figure on the opposite side of the door (shown in plate xxix, figure

10). Figure 1 appears to be holding in each extended hand a conical

object as a gift or offering. In excavating a mound some eight miles
from Santa Rita a number of broken clay figures were discovered,
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one of tliciu holdinj^' in its hand an object almost exactly similar to

thiit held in the rig-ht hand of tiiis tiiiuic. and in unearthing the idol

shown in plate xxxii. lioure 2, a similar objeet was found. Figure 2

was so indistinct that it was impossible to trace it properly. The
original was evidentl_v meant to represent a highly ornate structure,

the upper part of which is shown in the figure to be supported on

each side by two monsters, a part of one of which is seen in the lower

left-hand corner of the figure. Figure 3 is holding in the left liaiid.

apparently as an offering, a dwarf or a baby.

On comparing this figure wdth that sculptured on the left slab of

the Temj)le of the Cross at Palenque' it will be seen that a remark-
able resemblance exists between them. The facial profiles are almost

identical, the headdresses are very similar (except that in the Palenque

figure the plumes of feathers are absent), and there is strong simi-

larity in each case between the gift or ofl'ering and the mode of

presenting it. The Palenque figure appears to he standing upon the

head of some monstrous animal, whereas figure 3 is sitting within

the widely open jaws of an animal, which, for want of a better term,

has hitherto been called a dragon., whose jaws, curved teeth, and eye.

with its conventional eye ornament, are clearly shown.
Figures 4 and 5 were much injured by dampness. They will be

referred to in dealing with the wall as a whole. The profile of figure

6 difl'ers somewhat from that of all the others. The nose is small,

straight, and less Semitic in character, while the forehead is more nearly

upright. Figure 7 is apparently undergoing some sort of torture or

punishment, as he is trussed up in a very constrained position on a low
platform. His right elbow appears to have been either broken or dis.

located. Figure 8 prol)ably represents Quetzalcoatl, or Cuculcan of

the Maya, the god of the air, whose name in both languages signifies

" feathered serpent." as he holds in his right hand a serpent with a plume
on its head; moreover, two serpents with feather markings iire coiled

around his l)ody, and the profile is that which is usually' ascribed to

this god. The elaborately ornamented feathei'-work headdresses are

prominent in all the figures, as are also the large earrings with long

pendants hanging from their centers. The earrings of figures 1, 6,

and <S ditlVr from the others in being square instead of round. In

figures ('). 7, and 8 tlu^ heads of animals are to be seen in the head-

dresses, immediately above the faces. It is diflicult to say to what
animal the head in front of the headdress of figure 6 belongs. That
at the back of the headdress is similar to those already descril)ed as

dragons' heads. A large eagle head is placed in front of the !Maxtli

of figure (). The head in front of the headdress of figure 7. the lower

jaw of which is lacking, is probably that of a peccary.

1 Clinniiiy, Aiu'iciU (Mties of the New World, p. 254.
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The 9-foot section of the west wall which was left standino- presents

for examination three figures (plate xxxi). The painting, unlike that

on all the other walls, was almost intact from the cornice to the floor,

and conveys some idea of what the lower part of the design on the other

walls was prol)ahly like. The figures on the right and left in the illus-

tration are human, and they appear to be in the act of making olier-

ings to the central figure. The figui'e on the left is presenting in hi.s

left hand an object very similar to that held in the hand of figure 1 of

plate XXX. The figure on the right is presenting two severed human
heads, one held in each hand, which he is grasping by their long, flowing-

hair. The upper head still retains its earrings and part of its headdress,

consisting of two snakes' heads; also a gorget of beads and pendants.

The lower face possesses a mustache and a beard, and is ornamented with
earrings, headdress, and a gorget. It is noticeable that the left-hand

figure in this plate, seen in profile, is entirely difl'erent from any of

the other figures on the wall. The nose is long and club shaped, the

forehead is proniinent, and the face is covered with a beard and mus-
tache. It is probable either that this is meant as a caricature, or that

the individual is wearing a mask. The contour of the face he)d in the

right hand of figure 3 is somewhat similar. Init in this case the beard
and mustache are absent. The same curious triangular nose orna-

ments are seen projecting from each ala of the nose of figure 3 as are

worn by figures 1 and .5, in plate xxix. The upper part of the headdress

is formed by an animal somewhat resembling a monkey in a crouching
position. The central figure represents a death's-head within a sort

of altar. Speech signs are proceeding from its mouth and from the

top of the altar. This is probably meant for Huitzilopochli. the

Mexican god of death, who is often represented by a death's-head.

In regarding the painting as a whole, that which strikes one most
forcibly is its highly conventional character, and, indeed, this is a

peculiarity which seems to be inseparable from all Aztec and Toltec

art. Artistic feeling, of which traces are not lacking here and there,

seems to have been sacrificed to the one all-important idea of conven-
tionality. The artist appears to have had no conception of perspective,

but the minutest detail of dress is most carefulh^ indicated, both in out-

line and in coloring. The wall was, in fact, not intended as a work of

art, but as a pictographic record of certain important events; and look-

ing at it in this light, we can understand why artistic feeling should

have been sacrificed to minuteness of detail, for no doubt the most
insignificant detail in dress and ornament conveyed a meaning to the

initiated which to us is forever lost.

Seven colors were employed in painting the stucco, namelj", black,

blue, green, gi'ay, red, white, and j-ellow. On the east wall and
the eastern half of the north wall the l)ackground is dark blue: on
the west wall and the western half of the north wall it is pink.
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The fiu'i's. iiriiis. \v^s. and otlicr pai'ts of exposed naked skin are

usually red or yellow. The lig-ures llieinselves, together with all the

elaborate details of their dress and ornaiuent. are outlined in tine black

lines. AVhen tirst discovered the colors were very lirilliant. but after

exposure to the light for a day or two, ii great deal of tiieir luster was

lost, and it became necessary, as each tigure was uncoxered, to roof it

in with palm leaves in order to protect it from tli.e sun and rain. The
figures were exposed one at a time; otherwise, by the time two or

three had lieen copied, the rest would have faded so that it would have

been impossible to copy the original colors. A sheet of tracing cloth,

sufiicient to cover the whole figure, was then tacked over it and an

accurate tracing obtained, which was afterward transferred to draw-

ing paper. Any mistake that might have been made in the outline

of the figure or its ornaments were then rectified. Finally, the colors

were applied exactly as they occurred in the original. Hy the time

the whole had been copied, the earlier exposed figures were much
defaced from the action of the weather, and as there was no way of

presei'ving the wall. 1 removed the stucco on which two of the most

perfect of the remaining figures were painted. This, owing to the

soft laj^er at the back of the stucco, already referred to, was readily

accomplished.

HISTORICAL DATA GAINED BY STUDY OF MOUND 1

Three interesting questions present themselves with reference to

these painted walls:

1. By whom was the building ei-ected and the walls painted?

2. By whom, and why, was the building tlestroyed, and the mound
erected around it ?

3. When did these events, severally, occur?

Thf. Builders of the Mound-covered Temple

In answering the first of these questions, the hieroglyphics which

still remain will, I think, materially assist us. The large sheet of

hieroglyphics on the east wall has, as I have already explained, been

permanently lost; but scattered over the rest of the painting are no

less than '21 completer glyphs. These are unquestionably of Maya or

Toltec origin. The sign of the 20th day—named Ahau—of the Maya
month, occurs no less than nine times in the course of the painting,

namely, beside figures 2, 4, .5, 7, and S of plate xxix, figures 5, 7, and

8 of plate XXX. and figures 1 and 3 of plate xxxi; and possibly as a

component part of the glyph opposite the face of figure 2, plate xxix.

and also of that plac(>d above figure fl. plate xxix. It will be observed

that these .symbols ditl'er very slightly one from another and that ail

of them resemble very closelv those given by Landa, and those of the
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codices. The lower part of the g-lyph placed iiiiinediately above the

head of figure 6, plate xxix, is a typical representation of Imix, the

first day of the Maj'a month; and possibly the upper part of the glyph
placed in front of the face of figure 9, plate xxix. is meant to repre-

sent the same day. In the first case there can be no doubt as to the

identit}' of the symbol, for all its characteristic features are present,

namely, the black spot at the top, the semicircle of dots Ijelow, and
below this again the row of perpendicular lines. The second symbol
is not by any means so typical. ^V small circle takes the place of the

black spot, the dots are wanting, and the perpendicular lines are

hooked at their sununits; nor does it seem possible that in the same
painting such wide variation should occur.

The outer and upper of the three component parts of the glyph
opposite figure 6, plate xxix, may possibly ])e meant to represent

Akbal. the third day of the Maya month, though it l)ears a strong
resemblance to the Ahau sign.

The lower right-hand part of the glyph opposite the left foot of

figure 8, plate xxix, evidently corresponds to the lower part of the

glyph opposite the face of figure 9, plate xxix; there can be little

doubt that both these .symbols represent Manik, the seventh day of

the Maya month. In dealing with this symbol in his Day Svnibols

of the Maya Year,' Professor Cyrus Thomas saj's:

As Brasseur de Bourbourg has suggested, this [i. e. , the Manik syinbul] appears to

have l)een taken from the partially closed hand, where the points of the fingers are

brought round elose to the tip of the thunil). Whether intended to show the palm
or back outward is uncertain, though apjuirently the latter. ... As this inter-

pretation of the symbol is quite different from that given by other writers, some evi-

dence to justify it is presented here.

It will be observed that immediately below the Manik .symbol, in

front of the face of figure 9, plate xxix, there is represented a right

hand with the fingers fiexed toward the tip of the thumb, the ))ack

of the hand being outward; the outline of this hand is almost pre-

cisely similar to that of the Manik symbol placed inmiediately above
it, thus confiruiing, I think, beyond question. Professor Thomas's intei'-

pretation of the signification of the symbol, both as to the fact of its

representing the human hand and as to the position in which the

hand was held. The lf)wer right-hand part of the glyph placed above
figure i, plate xxix, bears a strong resemblance to the symbol used

in the Troano codex to represent Cauac, the 19th day of the Maya
month. The ujjper right-hand division of the glyph placed in front

of the head of figure 8, plate xxx, is remarkably like the symbol used

in the codices for Ben, the 13th day of the Maya month; the chief

difference between the two is that in the codices the line which
divides the glyph in two parts is horizontal, whereas in the painting it

1 Cyrus Thomas, Day Symbols of the Maya Year; Washington, 1897. p. 232.
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is vortical. Iinniediately Ix-hiiid the head of the indi\idnal portraj^ed

in figure 5, plate xxix, will be observed a gylph made up of five com-
ponent parts, two above and three lielow. The upper left-hand

divi.sion and the lower central division unquestionably form together

the Maya symbol for the cardinal point east, named "likin'"—the

lower division standing for "kin," day, and the upper or Ahau
sj'mbol for ""li," tiie consonant element of which is "1." This is the

generallj' accepted interpretation of tiie symbol, but in the present

case it can hardly hold good, for above the Ahau symbol are two liars

and three dots, which stand for 13 (each Ixir representing 5, and each
dot 1), showing that the Ahau sj^mbol, though combined with the kin

symbol, is not, at least here, used phonetically, but is employed
simply to repi'esent the last da3' of the Maya month.
Turning again to the figures themselves we can not help being struck

with their remarkable resemblance to those of Yucatan and south-

eastern Mexico on the one hand, and to those found in the ruined cities

of Guatemala and Honduras on the other. The most striking points

of general resemblance are the similarity in shape and fashion of

the headdresses, sandals, wrist and leg ornaments, the conventional

treatment to lie observed in ail the human figures, and the fact that

all are shown in profile. In the receding forehead, hooked nose, and
somewhat jirouiinent chin, which are chai'acteristic of nearly all the

figures, they resemble perhaps more closely the bas-reliefs of Falenque
and Lorillard Citj' than those of Yucatan and Honduras. The vast

headdi'ess, composed of jewels and plumes of feathers, decorated in

most cases with the head of an animal immediately above the face

—

employed as a distinctive sign or liadge ])y the upper class—the

enormous square or round ear ornaments, with a pendant from the

centei'. the sandals, elaborately decorated from heel to instep, and
fastened in front with a gaily-colored bow, the wristlets of beads, also

in many cases decorated with bows, the circlets, worn round the legs

either just above the knee or just aliove the ankle, together with the

nose and lip oi'naments, are all connnon (o Mexico, Yucatan, Guatemala,
and llcinduias.

But besides showing these points of general resemblance, certain of

the figures appear, when allowance is made for the dilTerences which
would necessarily exist betwiM'ii a l)as-relief cut in stone and a paint-

ing, to be almost identical v.itii (hose found elsewhere. These are

figures 3, -i, ,5, and S, plate xxx. The resemblance between Jigure 3,

plate xxx, and the left-hand figure in the 'J'emple of the Cross at

Paleuque has alrcad}- been adverted to, and this figure bears an equally

strong resiMublance to a bas-r(>lief in stone from the ruined city of

Labphak, in Yucatan.' In each case the figure is holding elevatiHl in one
hand a >inall object, on which is s(|uatting a dwarf or baliy, which is

' .lolm L. Stephens, Incidents of Travel In Yucatan, vol. ii, p. IM.
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apparentl}' being presented as an oflering or sacrifice. The dress of

the two tiguros is ver\' similar. A huge headdress projecting forward
for a considerable distance above the face is ornamented with feathers

and jewels; a bead-decorated cape and the usual large earrings are

worn by both. In the glyph placed above the Labphak figure is

seen a cross, and the sam~e symbol is also to be observed in the head-

dress. In the glyph placed between figures 3 and 4, plate xxx,
the same symbol also appears. The cross is in both cases of the same
shape.

In figures 4 and 5, plate xxx, the lower part is unfortunately very
much damaged; but if the upper part of the figures be compared
with the bas-relief sculpture in the Temple of the Cross at Palenque,

it will lie seen that the subject is the same. In the center of the pic-

ture is a symbolic bird with a long tail and eagle's talons, standing

in the one case on top of a cross, in the other on top of an Ahau
symbol, and on each side is a human figure apparently making otler-

ings to this bird. Above figure 4 the cross forms a prominent part of

the hieroglyph.

The resemblance between figure S, plate xxx, and the bas-relief in

stone from Casa 4 at Palencjue ' has alreadj' been noticed. The huge
prominent noses, the toothless jaws and prominent chins, the similar

headdresses with the eagles' heads in front, and especially the featiicr-

decorated serpents twined around the bodies, show, without doubt,

that both of these figures are meant to represent the god Quetzalcoatl.

On the strength of this evidence, then, I think we may fairly infer:

((/) That this })uilding was the work of people of the same nation

which built the ruined cities of Yucatan, Gautemala, and Honduras;
but that, as their style and method of execution were more like tliose

of the l)uilders of the cities of southeastern Mexico, they were probably

more closely allied to, and more nearly contemporaneous with, them
than with the builders of the other cities.

{h) That in the absence of all other evidence the hieroglyphics would
alone prove that the biulding was the work of a branch of the Maya
Toltec nation.

The Destroyers of the Mound-covered Temple

We can pass now to the second cjuestion, namely, liy wliom, and
why. was the building destroyed and the mound erected over it?

In certain other mounds at Santa Rita, immediately to be described,

there were found, buried superficially in eacii mound, the fragments of

two pottery images, and more deeply a number of small painted

pottery animals, the latter either inside of or immediately adjacent to

large pottery urns. The similarity between these cla}' figures and

1 John L. Stephens, Incidents of Travel in Central America, vol. ii, p. 3ii3.
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those painted upon the temple wall is ^•el•y marked. The same con-

ventional treatment is to be observed in both. The huge head, the

small body and limbs, the elaborate headdress, the large round ear-

rings, and highly ornate sandals are the same; and in two of the clay

images, figures 1 and 'A, plate xxxii, monstrous heads sindlar to those

worn by the figures on the stucco are worn as ornaments in front of the

headdresses. Figure 2, plate xxxiv, represents the lower part of the

face of one of these clay idols. If it be compared with the head of fig-

ure 1, plate XXXI, and with the head hehl in the left hand of figure 3,

plate XXXI. both from the wall, it will be scimi that the beard and mus-

tache ar(> tn^ated in the same conventional manner in each. In figure

1, plate XXXII. the curious ornament hclow the left eye of the face in the

idoFs headdress is the same as tiiat Itelow the eye of figure S, plate xxx.

Again, the ornament held in the hand of figure 1, plate XXX, is precisely

similar to one dug up with figure 2. plate xxxii. The.se instances of

correspondence in detail are very numerous, but enough has been

cited to show that it is impossible to look upon the resemblance

between the clay figures and the painted stucco as fortuitous. We
must, on the contrary, regard theui as the work of the same people.

It is of interest to note here that the uumster's face which decorates

the headdress of figure 3, plate xxxii, is the counterpart of a face

found at Quirigua, and described at some length by Mr Diesseldorf.'

There is also a close resemblance in coloring, ornamentation, and gen-

eral style between the painted stucco and the painted pottery animals.

The sairu^ coloi's are used and the same fine Idack lines are employed

for outlining in (^acii case. If figures 3, -i, and 7, of plate xxxn', I)e

compared with the snakes' heads seen to the right of figures, plate xxx,

and with the snak(>"s head below figun> !>, plate xxix. it will be seen that

exactlv the same ornament is placed ])oth above and below the eye in

each case. The central part oi mound 2. from which some of these

animals cani(\ was constructed almost entirely of large blocks of lime-

stone, and on some of these, which wei-e s(iuared, traces of painted

stucco were still \isilih'. similar to that found on sonic of the stones

which formed the mound urt)und the painted wall and no doultt hav-

ino" the same oi-igin, i. e.. the broken down south wall of the building.

Mound -.' had also been erected over a liuilding. and it was on its

floor that the urn and animals had been placinl when the top was

added to the mound. Furthermore, if the painted walls of the temple

had l)een wantoidy destroyed by an enemy, or l)y some barbarous

tribe coming down liom th(^ north. tlu> destruction would have been

complete; nor would they have taken such care, as we have seen was

taken, to preserve the greater j)art of the piunting by erecting a mound
around it.

iSee Ana den Verhimdiunseii lior HorlunT AiUhrupDlogisclK-ii (.iosellsflnift. onlciiilii-lu- siiziiiij;

vom 21ten Dec, 1895.
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We may therefore. I think, .siifely conckide that the builders of the

temple or their descendants were also its destro3'ers, though their

method of destruction—paradoxical as it sounds—preserved it for pos-

terity probably Ijetter than any contrivance which they could have

emploj'ed for its permanent preservation.

As to the reason for this partial destruction and burial of the tem-

ple, we know that the Maya regarded the fi\'e intercalary days at the

end of each year as unlucky and ill-omened, and that during- them
they were in the habit of destroying their household pottery utensils,

together with some of their small household gods, which were renewed
again for the new year. Furthermore, they intercalated twelve and
one-half days at the end of every cycle, or period of tifty-two years,

which were regarded as especially ill-omened.'

It is not improbable that this painted stucco partially underwent the

fate of other images of the gods during one of these especiallj'

unlucky periods at the end of the cycle;" for, as I have pointed out,

the stucco had evidently been renewed twice, as two layers were found
beneath the most superficial one. These obliterations and i-enewals

may have taken place periodically as the unluckv periods came round
and passed, till finally the period came when the temple was itself

destroyed in the manner already described.

While searching for mounds in the bush about 1.5 miles north of

Santa Rita I came across a large inclosure, the walls of which were 4

feet thick, and, though nuich liroken down, had been about 6 feet in

height. The inclosure was in the forna of a parallelogram, three-

quarters of a mile long liy half a mile l)road. Within it were the

ruins of a church, in very fair preservation, the chancel, with the

exception of its roof, being tjuite perfect. This had evidently l)een

a fortified inclosure built by the Spaniards, and, from the fact that

it was so near to Bacalar, which was one of their earliest settlements

in Yucatan, and that all record of it has been lost, it was probably

erected not \'ery long after the conquest. It may l^e that the wor-

shipers at the Santa Rita temple, finding themselves in such close

proximity to a fortified Spanish settlement, and knowing that the

concjuerors took evtM'y means in their power to propagate the new and
eradicate the old religion, as a last resort employed this method of

preserving at least a jjortion of the sanctuary of their god from the

sacrilegious hands of the invaders. Either of the foregoing explana-

tions would account for the manner in which the temple had been at

the same time destroyed and preserved.

1 See Antonio Gama, Dcscripoion, parte l,p. 52et seq. Dr Cyrus Thomas denies any intercalation

beyond the annual one, and his proof certainly appears convincing. See Cyrus Thomas, The Maya
Year, p. 48.

- " As soon as they were assured by the new fire that a new century, according to their belief, was
granted to them by tbe gods, they employed the thirteen following days ... in repairing their tem-

ples.and houses and in making every preparation for the grand festivals of the new century."—
Francisco Clavigero, History of Mexico, book 6, sec. xxvi.
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Pkobaklf. Date of the Building of the Templk

Let ii.s turn to the probable age of the temple. We know on the

authority of Veytia and Ixtlilxochitl, prohul)ly the most reliable of

the historian.^ who chroniele the dim and uneertain earl}" history of

the Toltee. tliat tlie renuiant of that nation after pestilence and dis-

astrou.s wars had decimated them, migratint;- from Tula, found their

way, some to southern Mexico, where tbey founded Paleni^ue and
Lorillard, others farther soutl) still to Guatemala and Honduras,
while others turned eastward into Yucatan.' This migration took
place somewhere al)out the end of the (deventh century." A long
period must have lieen necessary for the scattered remnant of the

Toltee to have made this long journey of nearly 1.000 miles, before

reaching the shores of the Cari))bean sea, on foot, crossing rivers,

swamps, and mountains, and encountering everywhere a barrier of

dense and impenetral)le bush. Probably a century would be rather

under than over the mark in estimating the time necessaiy for this

emigration and for the peopl(> to have become suificiently settled in

their new home to erect an elal>orately decorated temple. This woidd
jilace the date of the ei'cction of the temple somewhere between the

end of the twelfth and the end of the iifteenth century; but if, as I

befon- suggested, the painted stucco was renewed only at the end of

every cycle of fifty-two years, and the burial of the temple was caused

b}' the fear of Spanish invasion, then, as there were two layers beneath
the outermost layer of stucco, the temple nuist have been at -least lO-t

years old at the time of its destruction; and judging from the bright-

ness of coloring and excellent preservation of those parts of the paint-

ing spared 1n' the dampness, the outer layer could not have been
applied for any great hMigth of time when the mound M'as erected

which preserved it to the present day—which would place the date of

the erection of the temple toward the end of the fourteenth or begin-

ning of the fifteenth century.

The general design painted on the stucco appears to be continu-

ous around the l)uilding, and to represent, first, a ])attle; next, tiie

prisoners being led captive, some undergoing torture; finally, tlie

worship of Quetzalcoatl and the offering of sacrifices to the god of

death. On the east wall was depicted a spirited contest between two
wari-iors, though the tracing in this case gives but a poor idea of

the original. The first (>ight figures of the east half of the north w'all

evidently repr(>sent prisoners. The west half of the north wall shows
the worsliip of Quetzalcoatl, the god himself t)eing depicted at the

western extremity of the wall elaborately dressed and ornamented.

1 Francisco Clavigero, History of Mexico, vol. i, book 2, ]>. 89.

-l.xtlil.\ouhiU, Uisloria Chichemeca, cai>.3. Veytia, Ilisl. Antiqua, vol. i.cnp.S:!.
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On the west wall two heads and other objects are being offered to
the Mexican o-od of death.

Figure 8, on the west wall, ottering- the heads—one in each hand

—

is obviously one of the victors; but there appears to be little or no
difference between his appearance, dress, and ornamentation and that
of the prisoners shown in figures 1 to 8. plate xxix, which would
apparently indicate that the combatants were, if not of the same, at
least of kindred nations.

OTHER ilOUND-BURIED STRUCTURES
Two other mounds at Santa Rita were erected over the ruins of

buildings, namely, those marked 8 and -i in the plan, figure 4.

]Mound 3 was situated 115 yards southeast of the painted wall, was
almost circular at the base, pyramidal in shape, 02 yards in circumfer-
ence, and lit feet high at its highest point. By digging into this

mound a wall running north and south was found about 2 feet below
the surface. This wall, when exposed in its whole extent, was found
to be 18 feet long. It] inches thick, and built of roughly scjuared blocks
of limestone held together by mortar, which was rotten and crumbling.
The summit of the wall was irregular and varied in height from -l to 7

feet; it extended to the ground level and stood upon a tioor of hard
cement. At its south end this wall was broken off' short; at its north
end it joined a wall running east and west, but this latter extended
only 2 or 3 feet, and was then broken down. Neither inside nor out-
side were any traces of painted stucco to be found on either of these
walls, nor, in the excavation of the moimd, which was built of earth,

limestone dust, and rough blocks of stone, were any stones found
with traces of stucco adherent to them. There was no cornice on the
wall. Numerous pieces of pottery were found in the mound, some
rough and ill made, others painted red, black, yellow, and brown, and
a few glazed.

Mound i was 86 yards in circumference, oval at the l>ase, conical

in shape, and 6 feet high at its highest point. Immediately beneath
the surface a wall was found running east and west. It was very similar

to the wall last described, being })uilt of blocks of roughly squared lime-

stone. It varied in lieight from 4- to 6 feet, rested on a tloor of hard
cement similar to that found in the last mound, was not covered with
stucco either inside or out, and had been broken off' short at both ends.

The mound itself was composed of earth, limestone dust, and rough
blocks of limestone. Numerous potsherds were found within it, both
plain and painted. It was situated 195 yards almost due north of

mound 8.

The two last-described ruins differed from the one covered with
stucco in that they rested on the ground level, whereas the latter

stood on a platform raised 2 feet above it.

lit ETH. PT 2 8
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MOUNDS CONTAINING POTTERY. IDOLS, AND ANIMAL
EFFIGIES

Mounds of the second class, namely, those containing, superficially,

the fragments of two pottery idols, and more deeply or on the ground
level a number of small painted pottery animals, either within or

immediately around a pottery urn, next claim our attention.

Three mounds of this kind were excavated at Santa Rita—2, 5, and
(5 on the plan. Mound 2 was situated nearly .500 yards east of the

large central mound; it was 30 yards long, 25 yards wide, 96 yards

in circumference, and IS feet high at its highest part. The north-

ern face of the mound sloped gentlj- down from the summit to

Fig. 6—Plan of mounri 2, Santa Rita.

A, B, Pillars. G, K. Walls. E, Place where birds' bones were found. N, Circular chamber. 1)

Place where idols were found. F. Place where cabbage-palm wa>i found. C, Place where painteij

animals were found.

the base; the southern face was almost perpendicular. When tiit

upper layer of the mound was removed it was found to consist of

dark-ln'own loam with a few pieces of limestone embedded in it. .Vt

the bottom of tliis layer and resting on the one immediately l)encath

it were found fragments of two idols and a quantity of birds' bones,

together with the inferior maxilla of a small rodent. The h(>ad of one

of these idols (supposed b_y ]\Ir Diesscddorf to be the conventional

portrait of Cuculcan) is shown in figure 3, plate xxxii. The remarkable
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resembhrncc of the head whieh adorns its headdress to one found
at Quiriguii has already ))een noted. The rest of this idol and the

whole of the one which was found with it are so badly broken as not to

be worth figuring. The bones were those of the eurassow, and, judging
by the numljer of long log bones which were found in good preserva-

tion, probably represented the remains of five or six birds. The bones
were found at a point marked E on the plan of the mound (figure 6),

close to the idols. With the idols were found a number of rough
unpainted potsherds. luuuediatelj' beneath the loam the mound was
covered with a flat, evenly applied layer of mortar, from 6 to 8 inches in

thitkness: it was soft and friable and contained in its substance numer-
ous large pieces of limestone. The next layer was composed of lime-

stone blocks, the interstices between which were filled with limestone

dust. A large number of the stones were squared, and some retained

pieces of painted stucco still adherent to them, having evidently at one
time formed part of the south wall of the temple alreadj^ described.

EmT)edded in the top of this layer, at the point marked F in the plan,

was found a piece of cabbage-palm stem 5 feet long, but so wormeaten
and decayed that it was impossible to tell what its original use had been.

"Within this layer the broken tops of two square pillars. A and B in

the plan, and of two walls, G and K, on either side of them, first

appeared. These two pillars occupied a nearly central position in the

mound; they were 3 feet square and were built of large blocks of nicely

cut stone. The summits were uneven and had evidently been Ijroken

ofl'; the distance between the pillars was 6 feet. The walls were in line

with the pillars, placed on either side of them, at a distance of 6 feet

from each; thej- were 3 feet thick, built of nicelj' squared blocks of

limestone, and were broken off at the top and outer ends. The sum-
mits of these walls and pillars were at a depth of -2^ feet below the

surface of the mound; the}' passed down through the next two layers

—

one of cement, one of blocks of limestone—and rested on the tough,;

thick cement layer which lay immediately over the foundation of the

mound. They were -4 feet high and at one time evidently had formed
part of the portico of a building with three wide entrances. Judging
from the very large proportion of squared stones which were used in

the construction of the upper layers of this mound, it would seem that

the greater part of the stones of this building had been used in construct-

ing the mound which covered its ruins. The next layer was of cement,
6 to 8 inches thick, and spread evenly over the mound, forming a table-

like surface; the cement was rotten and friable. The \a,jev immediatelj-

beneath this was composed of blocks of limestone, the majority of

which were squared, and so tightly wei-e they packed together with
limestone dust that the mass was almost as diflicult to dig into as if it had
been masonry. In the lower part of this layer, 6 feet below the sur-

face of the mound, at a jjoint marked C in the plan, the potter^" urn,
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ligurc^T/', was discovered. This urn was 1:^ iiiciics in hcij^-ht iiiul -1-6

inehes in eircuniferonce at its widest jnirt; it was made of smooth,

hard pottery, having a iiniforni thirkness of three-sixteenths of an

inch; it was unpainted and unylazed, was without a cover, and con-

secjuently was full of limestone dust. It restinl on the layer of hard

cement inunediately underlying the layer in w hich it was buried. This

iii-n, unlike the others, was not inclosed in ^i stone cyst, and was unfor-

tunately imich damaged hy a blow of the jjickax. Placed all around

and above the urn, within 2 inches of it, were found 10 small painted

potterv animals and two tlint spear head-^. The animals cnnsistei] of

Fnv. 7—I'dtu-ry urns frcm mounds 'J, o, and (i, Santa Kit

four tigers, five turtles, and one double-headed animal, probabh'
intended to repri's(Mit an alligator. Two of the aninial.s were placed

at each of the four cardinal points around the ui'n and two above it.

The tigers, of which one is represented in tigure (i. plati^ xxxiv, are 4f
inches in height, and are painted red all ov(>r. They are represented

as sitting up on their hind legs, with their mouths oj)en and tongues

l)rotruding. Each animal is hollow and has a small I'ound hole in the

centei- of the back communicating with the interior. One tiger was
plac'cd f)n either side of the urn. All were precisely alike in size and

(•oloring. Of the turtles (see ligui'e 6, plate xxxm. and figure 1, jilato

X.x.w) live were found. One was placed on either side of the urn
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and one ioiiiiediately alx)\-(' it. They vary in lenirth from 5.V to iih

inches. The bodies of two of them are eohired red throuohout, the
other three are unpainted. The eyes of all are colored black, the eye-
brows light ])lue outlined in black, and the nose red. At the fore-
part of the l)ody on either side are two human hands and arms,
the former tightly closed. The mouth is widely open, and fi-om it

protrudes a human head, which the animal is apparently in tiie act
of swallowing. The face belonging to this head is colored ligiit blue,
the mouth and lips red, and the eyes and eyebrows ))lack (see plate
XXXV, 1). In the ears are large round earrings, which, having caught
in the angle to the turtle's mouth on either side, are apparentlv givino-
him .some difficulty in swallowing the head. The turtles are all hol-
low and are perforated in the center of the back by a round hole, 1
inch in diameter, which conununicates with the interior. When the
animals were found, this hole was covered with a small, pyramidal,
earthenware stopper, which in plate xxxiii, 6, is seen in situ. The
last animal (see plate xxxiii, 5) is 7i inches in length, and has two
heads, one at either end. The specimen shown in the plate was duo-
up in mound (!, presently to be described, but it is so like the one from
m,ound 2, both in shape and in coloring, that one illustration serves
for both. One head is certainly that of an alligator, as is apparent
from the huge mouth, formidaT)le teeth, and doubl(> row of projections
running down the back, '\^'ithin the widely opened jaws of the animal
is seen a human face, the mouth, chin, and forehead of which^ as well
as the inside of the alligator's mouth, are irregularly smeared with
red paint, evidently meant to represent blood. The body of tiiis dou-
l)le-headed animal is unpainted, but is covered with small red spots
sharply outlined in 1)lack. The other liead posses.ses two eyes and a
snout, together witli a single row of large curved teeth running from
the snout to the neck. There is no sign of a lower jaw. Placed on
either side of each head is a human hand and arm having tiie wrists
ornamented with a circle of small, round disks of pottery, colored
red. The lx)dy is hollow, and midway l)etween the two heads, on its

dorsal surface, is a small round hole, communicating with the interior,
and covered with a pyramidal stopper, seen in situ in the tigure.
"SA'ithin the cavity of the body were found three small oval beads, two
of jade and one of some orange-red stone, all nicely polished; a veiy
small ob.sidian core, U inches in length and about the thickness of a
pencil; and a small flat chip of grayish chert. TJiis animal, together
with one of the turtles, was placed above the urn. The two spear-
heads are leaf-shape and are 4 and 3 inches in length, respectirely.
Roth are nicely chipped from yellowish flint, the smaller of the two
being grooved on either side at the base, probably for greater security
in haftintr.
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Tho liiycr iminccliatcly below tluil whirli cDiituiiicd tlicsi' uiiinials

was composed of very tough ceincnt and coNcred the whoh' mound
evenly. It was so hard that oven with a piekax it was dithcult to

make any impi-ession on it. It was 12 inches thick and of a light

yellowish color. T^pon it i-ested the two pillars and fragments of walls

already referred to, together with th(! potti'ry urn.

Helow this cement layer and reaching to the ground level th(> niouiid

was built of large lilocks of limestone, rough and unhewn, but lu^atly

fitted together without any uiortiir or earth between them. Not one

of these blocks was worked or siu)wed traces of stucco. Extending
downward from the cement layer to the gi-ound hnci thi'ough this last

layer was a small circular cyst at the point marked N on the plan. Its

upper opening was covered with a slal), ov(M' which the cement was
continuous. Its floor was the ground, and its sides, though neatly

built, were not plastered. It was 3 feet in diameter and contained

nothing but a quantity of charcoal.

It seems evident that before this mound was erected there stood

on its site a building, of which part of the north wall is now all that

remains. This building was erected on a solid stone platform, raised

10 feet al)0vc the ground level, and covered with a thick layer of very
hard cement. The moiuid was cousti'ucted partly fi-om the stones

taken from this l)uilding and partly from those of the temple before

described.

Th(> urn. the painted animals, the idols, and the bones were placi'd

witiiin the mound at the time the building was destroyed and the upper
part of the uu)und erected ov(!r its ruins; the urn and the animals on
what had 1>e(>n the floor of the 1)uilding, the idols and the bones more
superficially in the mound. The original stone platform on which
the building had stood formed th(! base of the mound.
The second of these animal mounds, 5 on the plan, was situated 3-1:5

yards almost due north of the great central mound. It was 52 yards
in circumference, oval at the base, conical in shape, and ."> feet

high at its highest point. It was })uilt of earth and limestone dust,

together with rough Ijlocks of limestone, none of w hidi were scpiared

or showed any traces of stuci'o adherent to them. .VImost in the

center of the mound, a little less than 1 foot below the surface, frag-

ments of two clay idols were discovered, consisting of arms, legs, and
portions of two bodies. T\w face shown in figure 1. plate xxxii. is that

of one of the idols. The other head and the remaining pieces are so

much damaged that they are not worth iiguring. On reaching the

groimd level, directly in the center of the mound, a small stone cyst

or chaml)er was discovered. It was IS inches in length, 12 inches in

breadth, and 12 inches in height. The floor was the ground; the roof

and walls wci-e made of single, I'oughly hewn, flat slabs of stone.

Within this cyst appeared the small pottery urn shown in flgure 7c.
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This urn is 5 incln's in height and '21^ inches in circumference at its

widest part, and is made of unpainted, unglazed pottery, one-eighth

inch in thickness throughout. It is covered by a mushroom-shape
lid with a small semicircular handle. Unfortunately, in lifting the

flat stone which formed the roof of the cyst the point of the pickax

was driven through the lid. Within this small urn lay the double-

headed alligator shown in tigure 1. plate xxxiii. This animal is S|^

inches long froiu the tip of one snout to the tij) of tlie other. Pro-

truding from the widely opened jaws of each of the heads appears

a human face. The mouth of each of these faces is decorated with

two small circular lip ornaments, one attached to each of its angles,

all exactly similar to those seen on the mouth of the idol shown in

plate xxxn, 2. The faces where they are in contact with the animal's

jaws, and tlie jaws themselves, are daubed with red paint to represent

blood; other parts of the faces and the whole of the body and the

heads of the animal are painted dark green.

The third and last mound of this kind, 6 in the plan, was situated

933 yards southwest of the large central mound. It was the smallest

of the three, and was circular at the base, conical in shape, 30 feet in

diameter, 32 yards in circumference, and .5 feet high at its summit.
Nearly 2 feet below the surface, toward the center of the mound, a

large quantity of ver}' rude, ill-made pottery was discovered, together

with the fragments of two pottery idols. One of these is by far the

finest and most perfect found in any of the mounds. It is 16^ inches

in height from the top of tlic headdress to the sole of the sandal,

and is shown in tigure 2, plate xxxii. The left arm was also found,

but has not been joined on in the tigure. The pieces were not all

together, but were spread about over an area of two scjuare 3'ards.

The other idol was so fragmentary that it was not worth figuring; l)ut

the lower half of the face, as it difl'ered from all the rest in possess-

ing a beard and nmstache, is shown in tigure 2, plate xxxiv. Two
small, oval, clay l)eads were found with the idols.

This mound was composed throughout of earth and large, rough
blocks of limestone. Within .'(0 yards of it is an excavation of some
size, from which the material to construct it was probably obtained.

When the ground level was reached a small stone cyst built of roughly

hewn slabs appeared. It was 2 feet long, 2 feet l)road, and 18 inches

high. When the stone slab which formed the roof was removed the

urn shown in tigure 7(^ was found. This urn was circular in shape.

Hi inches high, and 37 inches in circumference at its widest part, and

stood on thi'ee long, round, hollow legs. It was of unpainted pottery

three-sixteenths inch thick throughout, and was covered by a nuish-

room-shape lid with a semicircular handle. When the lid was removed
19 .small objects were found within the urn. completely tilling it. Of
these. 13 represent animals. 1 a tish. and 4 human figures, while 1 is
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a small circular jar. decorated outside with a huiiiaii tif(urc .siipport-

inif itself oil its forearms, the legs being h(>ld up in the air. Of the

animals. 4 ai'e tigers, 1 of which i.s shown in ])late xxxiii. 4. and
in plate xxxvi. Each is 4i inches in height. The bodv is colored

white and covered with red spots encircled with black. The head
is red, the ears white, and the eyes black. Each has a collar of

small, oblong pieces of potteiy colored altei-nately green, white, and
red. The male genital organs are prominently represented, as the

animals are sitting up on their hind legs. Each tigui'e is hollow,

and is perforated at the back l)y a small lound opening. There are 9

alligator-like animals. 1 of which has already ))een described, as it is

the exact counterpart of the one found in mound 2.' Others are

shown in figures 3. 4, .5, and 7 of plate xxxiv. and in plate xxxv, 2.

Four of the 9 resemble tigui'e 5, and are evidently intended to repi'e-

sent alligators, judging ])y the shape of the body and legs, the spines

on the tail, and the double I'ow of excrescences extending along
the center of the head and liack. They vary from oi to 7 inches in

length. The bodies of two of them are colored red. and of two. Mhite;

the eyes and spines of all arc colored l)lack. A black streak passes

around the jaws, and the forefeet are divided into three toes by thin

blaik lines. The bodies are all hollow, with a circular opening in the

center of the back covered by a pyramidal stopper, .seen in situ in the

ligur(>. Figures 3 and 4, plate xxxiv, are not unlike the preceding, but

they have the curious curved ornaments liefore noticed both above and
below the eyes. The tails are bifid, and the figures possess a horn- like

excrescence^ attached to the tip of the nose. The double row of tuber-

cles extending along the head and l)ack is wanting. Figure 7 and plate

xxxv. 2. difier from figures 3 and 4 in j)ossessing a pair of lateral, fin-like

limbs instead of four h'gs. and figure 7 has a single, triangular dorsal tin

placed in the center of the back. The hole comnumicating M'ith the

interior is at the side, to allow for the dorsal fin, and th(>re is no stopper

covering it. Th(> bodies of two of the last four animals are red, and of

two. white. The ornaments above the eyes ai'e painted light green, out-

lined in red. Figure 1, plate xxxiv, is proliably intended to represent

a shaik. The body, which is 7 inches long, was first painted white

and afterward red, but most of the paint has worn ofi'. Figui'c 3. plate

XXXIII, shows a small round pot. 3 inches in height, to the outside of

which is attached a human figure supporting itself on its forearms while

its legs are held uj) in the air above the head. On the head is worn the

usual enormous feather-decorated headdress, and around the forehead,

wrists, and ankles are bands of small round pottery disks. The face

'TluTocan l)i.* lillle doubt that this uniinnl. together with its duplicate, also the donble-hended
allJKaliir, and the turtles, are jUI intended to represent the Aztec Cipactli, a mythic tminuil at

times taking the form of a su'ordlisli, a sliarlc, an alligator, and an iguana; it symbolizes tlie earth,

and as in the above cases, is often represented witli a liuman head between the jaws to signify that
all llesh relnrns to its original earth, and to death.
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is colored blue, the mouth red. the eyes white, and the eyebrows ))hu'k;.

This ornament of a human figure supporting itself on the forearms

while the legs are held above the head is not an uneommon one, as 1

have two vases similarly ornamented, one found in a mound on the

Chetumal bay, the other in a mound near Rio Hondo. It is also

seen as a bas-relief on stone over a doorway at Tulum, on the coast

of Yucatan, and is scratched on the stucco among a lumiber of other

figures at Mount Molony, on the borders of Guatemala and British

Honduras. The last of the contents of the urn is shown in figure 2,

plate XXXIII. There were four of these figures, all precisely alike.

Each is if inches in height, and represents a man in a squatting posi-

tion, holding in front of him. with both hands, a veil, which conceals

him from forehead to feet. The body is colored white and the arms
red. Across the forehead is a red stripe, and the veil is colored with
alternate red and white vertical bands. The headdress differs from
that usually associated with the ancient inhabitants of Central Amer-
ica and reminds one somewhat of representations of the ancient Egyp-
tian headdress.

Xo human bones were found associated with any of these animals,

and it seems probable, judging from the excellent state of preservation

in which the birds' bones taken from mound (i were found, that had
there been a human interment, some trace of it would have been dis-

covered. Mounds 5 and 6 were evidently built for the special purpose
of containing the idols, urns, and animals which were found within

them. In mound 2, on the other hand, the objects were placed on a

preexisting platform which had supported a building, and were covered
by a capping of earth and stones, the latter taken mostly from the build-

ing. All the animals appear to symbolize death and destructiveness.

The tiger, the alligator, and the shark must have been, in the bush, the

river, and the sea. respectively, the most destructive animals known to

the aboriginal inhabitants; and in the one exceptional case of the turtle,

which might be looked upon as a comparatively harmless animal, it is

represented in the act of devouring a human being.

A LOOKOUT MOUKD
Turning to the third class of mounds, we will take first the large cen-

tral mound, 7, around which the others appear to be grouped. It is

circular at the base, conical in shape, 57 feet in height, 471 feet in

circumference, and is liuilt of blocks of limestone held together with
mortar. Indeed, so hard is it all over that the idea of excavating it

had to be given up. On the south side of this mound, and, continous
with it, is a circular earthwork 100 yards in diameter. The walls

inclosing the circular space vary from 10 to 25 feet in height. They
are higher toward the north, where they are continuous with the large

mound, and lower toward the south, where an opening 30 feet wide
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ji'ivcs access to tlic iiiclosurc. Alxiut 20 yards soutli of this opening

is ii small iiio\in(l 4 or '> feet in height. In the center of the spai-e.

inclosed by the wirth walls, stiinds a small mound 3 feet in height

and 40 feet in ciiviiniference. Excavations were made in the earth

wall, in the space inclosed by it, and in the small mound in the

center of the space. Nothing, however, was found except a few \)ot-

sherds such as may i)e found l)y diggingalmost anywhere on the estate.

The Willis were found to ))e built of earth and limestone blocks.

Immediately to the north of the mound is a huge excavation, from

which limestone has l)een (juarried. There can be little doul)t that

this was the source whence material to build both walls and mound
was drawn. This large mound and the inclosed space adjoining

probai)ly formed togetht>r a lookout station and a fort. The mound
itself is one of ii s(UM(!s. all of which jjossess c(!rtain characteristics,

marking them as lookout or signal mounds. The}' are all more than 5U

feet in height, and have a flat, table-like .surface at the top, a compara-

tively small base, and consecjuently very steep sides. They are always

surrounded by a number of smaller mounds of various sizes and uses,

which probably indicate the site of ancient populous centers; and

they are usually, though not invarial)ly, associat(>d with an earthwork

fortitication, (uther actually joined to them, as at Santa Kit^i, or at some
little distance away, as at Adventiira, the next moiuid of the kind in

the series, which will be described at another time. Such of these

mounds as have been opened have not contained pottery or stone

objects, or anything to show that they had been used as sepulchers.

As has been proved by experiment, a liu'ge tire lighted on the flat sur-

face at the top of any one of tliese mounds c-an be seen plainly over

the intervening bush—the country being perfectly flat—either l)y the

smoke during the day, or t)y the flame during the night, from the top

of the mound on either side of it in the chain. Beginning at the top

of C^hetumal bay, these mounds extend in a chain for nearly 150

miles, first following the coast line, then trending inland in a south-

west(>rly direction. The intervals between them are in no case greater

than 12 miles or less than (i miles. F^ach of the mounds forming part

of such an extended chain, along which it was easy to convey intelli-

gence either by day or by night, standing also in the center of the

town or village and adjacent to a fortified position into which the

iidiabitants could retire, would fcn-m a most useful signal station from
which to obser\(> and conumuiicate the approach of an enemy, either

by sea or land; and thei-e can, I thiidv, be little doubt that this was
the use for which they were designed.

A SKPULCHEJR MOUND.
At a distance of (Jul yards almost due east of the large centi'al

mound was situated the mound marked ii in the plan. This was the

oidv mound excavated on the v hole estate wliicii had uniiuc-.lionably
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been used solely for sci)ulchral purposes. It was one of the smallest

mounds explored, being- only 15 yards in eiroumferenre and 3^ feet in

height at its hio-hest point. It was nearly cireular at the base and flat

on top, and was built of earth and rough blocks of limestone. Nearlj-

in the center of the mound, at the ground level, a human skeleton was
discovered, the head pointing toward the north. The bones were
so l)rittle that in the attempt to remove them they wei'e very nuich

damaged. The skull was full of earth, and, while being lifted out. it

collapsed into numberless pieces from its own weight and that of the

earth which it contained. The fragments of the bones were removed,
and, after exposure to the air for a few days, they hardened consider-

ably and could be handled without injury to them. The bones were
apparently those of a male of from 5 feet -i inches to 5 feet 6 inches

in height. Lying by the side of the skeleton were a conch shell with

the apex broken smoothly off. as if it had lieen used as a trumpet,

numerous broken pieces of conch shells, a roughl}' chipped Hint spear-

head 4^ inches in length, and an oval flint hammer stone. Associated

with these two latter implements were four sharp-pointed conical

pieces of shell, the ends of which had evidently been ground to a

point as if for use as boring implements. They were manufactured
from the whorls in the interior of conch shells. The contents of this

mound appear so unlike to the ^contents of the other mounds at

Santa Rita that one can not help thinking that it belongs either to a

different people or a different period. This supposition is rendered

more proljable by the fact that along the shores of the Chetumal Ijaj',

a few miles from Santa Rita, the sea is rapidly encroaching and expos-

ing interments V(>ry similar to the one described, except that in most
cases no mound marks the position of the grave. The sharp shell

implements are invariably to be found in these graves, together with

potterj' and flint implements, all exceedingly rude and archaic.

UNCLASSIFIED MOUNDS
Three hundred and ninety yards to the northwest of the large central

mound was situated the mound marked S in the plan. This mound
was roughly circular, flat on the top, 90 yards in circumference, and 5

feet high at its highest part. I was informed by some of the old

laborers on the estate that some years previousl}', while stones were
being dug from this mound for the purpose of erecting a tank, a num-
ber of what they descriljed as large stone idols had been discovered. Of
these t was, unfortunately, unable to discover the subsequent historj';

but there can be little doubt that, together with the other stones, they
were scpiared for building purposes. This is rendered more proltable

b}' the fact that in examining a well close at hand, which had been built

at that time, I discovered a large stone tiger's head projecting inward
from the masonry, into whicli it had been built. As, however, the

whole mound had not been dug down I set to work excavating that
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portion of it wliicli was Id't. It wa.s (•(Hiiijoscd of cartliaiul Mocks of

limestone. At a depth of about 2 feet below the surface wei'e found

(1) a large tiger's head cut in stone: (2) a turtle cut in stone and
colored; (3) the lower part of a human mask; (-i) a small, smooth,
globular piece of jade. Potsherds, both painted and plain, wei'c found
in large quantities at all depths throughout the mound.

'Vho tiger's head, which measured l.S inches from the forehead to the

tip of the protruded tongue, evidently at one time formed a gargoyle-

like ornament on some building, as behind the head the stone from
which it was cut had been scjuared for a distance of 14 inches, ol)vi-

ously for the purpose of being built into masonry. The head i.s, as i.s

well shown in plate xxxix, nnu-h weathered, the soft limestone being
eaten away to such an extent that at tii'st sight it is difficult to determine
what it is meant to represent.

If this head be compared with the tiger, figure 4. plate xxxiii, it

will be seen that, in the shape of the head, contour of the face, protrud-

ing, pendant tongue, pi'ominent round eye.s, and square upper inci.sor

teeth, the reseml)lance is sufficiently strong to warrant the assumption
that both are products of the same race, if not of the same artist. The
tuitlc is Is inches in length by 12 inches in breadth, and is nicely cut

fi'om a single block of limestone. It is an exact copy of the turtle

shown in figure ti, plate xxxiii, excepting that the mouth, instead of

containing a human head, is clo.sed. The whole animal is painted red,

and in the center of the back is a round holts leading to a considerable

<avity which has been hollowed out in the interioi'. The hole is covered

by a circular disk of limestone 3 inches in diameter. The human mask
is made of rough pottery. The upper i)art of the face is missing: it is

3^ inches from ear to ear; the mouth is puckered up into a small, round
hole as if in the act of whistling.

The iTiound marked 10 on the ])lan was !t8 yards in circumference,

and \("ry fiat, nowhere exceeding Hk f(H>tin heigiit. It was I'onstructed

throughout of small pieces of limestone mixed with clay, and con-

tained an enormous (|uantity of potsherds. These were for the most
part rough and ill-made, l)ut a few were painted and glazed. Nt)thing

further was found in the mound till the ground level was reached,

when an equilatei-al ti'iangle, built of stone, was disclosed. Each side

of the triangle was is feet in length, and was composed of roughly
cut slabs of stone stuck u])i'ight in the ground and in contact on either

side with similar slabs. The sides of the triangle varied in height from
8 to IS inches. The upper edges were irregular, the lower sunk to a

depth of 5 or (i inches in the ground. The stones were removed and
the earth dug u}), l)oth in the center and along the sides of the triangle,

))ut nothing whatever was discovered.

The mound marked 1 1 on the j)laM was situated 1,130 yards
southwest of the large central mound. As, in all the former mounds
which had been excavated, whatever of interest they had contained
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had been found at or near tlio conter, an excavation 14 feet hy 7 feet

was first made in the center of this mound d(nvn to the ground leveL

For the first 3 feet the mound was composed of very small stones and
earth. Beneath these was a hiyer of rough blocks of limestone and
limestone dust reaching to the ground level. At a depth of about 4-

feet a smooth, oval, flattened stone 5 inches in length was found, the

marks on which showed that it had been used as a whetstone. With
the exception of potsherds, nothing else was found in this excavation,

which was afterward enlarged on all .sides, but with a similar result.

nothing whatever but stones and earth being found.

The mounds 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 in the plan lay in a gi'oup to

the northeast of the large central mound, and within 200 yards of it.

They were all circular at the base and roughly conical, and were all

nearly of the same size, varying from 30 to 35 3'ards in circum-

ference and from 4 to 6 feet in height. In contents and construction

they all proved so nuich alike that a description of one will suffice for

all. The two upper feet consisted of earth, with a few blocks of lime-

stone; beneath this, to the ground level, the mound was built of lime-

stone blocks, the interstices between which wei'e filled in with limestone

dust. A few potsherds were found, for the most part I'ough and
unpainted. At a depth vai"ying from 2 to 3 feet, or about midway
between the summit of the mound and the ground level in each case,

a small stone c\'st was found, IS inches stjuare, the walls, roof, and
floor each composed of a single slab of roughly cut stone. These cysts

wei'e in all cases perfectly empty, and were placed as nearly as possible

in the center of the mound. Nothing further was found in any of

the mounds.
The mound marked 17 on the plan stood 500 yards almost due

east of the large central mound. It was oval in shape, flattened

on the top, 85 yards in circumference, and 6 feet high at its highest

point. The northern face was almost perpendicular; the southern

sloped gi'adually to the ground Unci. The upper two feet consisted

of earth and blocks of limestone". Near the center of the mound,
at a depth of 1 foot, were found the fragments of two idols very

similar to those found in mounds 2, 5, and 6. Close to these were
found: (1) The flat, triangular head of a serpent, wnth protruding,

forked tongue; this w:\,s made of pottery, and had been broken ofi' from
the body; (2) a small, pyramidal pottery stopper, like those placed over

the openings in the pottery animals; (3) a dragon's head in pottery,

with an elaborately decorated headdress; (4) a small pottery mold, 4

inches in height, for making masks, .\fter first oiling the inside of it,

I filled this mold with plaster of paris, and it turned out a face very like

figure 3, plate xxxii, but without the headdress. Beneath the layer

of earth and limestone came a layer of limestone blocks, many of

which were squared. This was the last mound opened, and as in

mounds of similar construction in which two l)roken idols had been
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fouiiil su])i>rtici:illy. :iii urn with puttfry animal- had in\ arialily liccii

found on dijiijinL;' (Iccpcr. I felt ahiiost ciTtain llial hnr. alxi. ihcy

would be di.scovered toward the center of the luound. liut thouyli

an exeavatioii 15 >)y S feet was made thi'oujih tlie renter down to the

yroiind h'vel. nothing- further was brought to liglit.

ukp:xcavated mounds

Turning next to tho.^e mounds at Santa Rita wliieh liavc not as j-et

been excavated, we lind that the first of these. IS on the ))hin, is

by far tlie hirgest mound on tlie estate, and is iiuh-ed the largest

mound that I have seen in the colony. It is situated loo yards almost

due .south of the large central mound, is 41i yards in circuuiferenoe,

oval in shape, flat on the top. and lo feet high. This mound has never
been dug into.

Mound ly is very similar to the last and is in line with it and the

large central mound. It is lu feet high at its highest part, roughlj-

cii'cular at the base, and i!7o yards in circumference.

]\Iound 20 on the i)lan is situated 4oO yards southwest of the large

central mound. It resembles in shape the two preceding mounds, but
is imich the smallest and lowest of the three, being 83 yards in cir-

cumference, flat at the top, circular at the base, and 3^ feet high at

its highest point.

These three mounds have been described as being typical of a cla.ss

of mound which is numerous in the bu.sh all round the estate and
throughout the whole of the northern district of the colony. Mounds
18 and 20 exhibit the greatest variation in size and height found

among this class, all the members of which are intermediate in size

between these two. I have opened only one of the.se mounds as yet, but
as nothing was discovered inside except potsherds. I was not much
encouraged to proccjed with the excavation of the others.

Mound 21 is situated about 1.000 yards southwest of the lar^e

centi-al mound. It is almost semicircular in shape, and is 30 yards in

length, measured along the curve. The east end is much broader and
higher than the west; the mound, in fact, resembles the half of a pear,

in which the stem has beiMi bent round through a semiciirh^ toward

the head. The mound is 5 feet high and 2-1 f(>et bi-oad at its head,

and graduall.y lessens till it is only 3 feet high and 8 feet broad at its

tail. The convexity faces north, the concavity soutii. At th(> point

marked 22 on the plan there are several of thes(- mounds very like the

one just described, both in shape and size. \ number of similarly

shaped mounds are found in the bush surrounding the estate, and in

other ))arts of the district they are counnon. At Sateneja. a village

on the coast al)out 2o miles from Santa Kita. a large number of these

mounds of various sizes are .so ari-anged as nearly to inclose a roughly
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circular space very near the seashore. Their concavities all face toward
the space which the^v inclose; their convexities face outward, and they

were obviously constructed-for defensive purposes. Occasionally these

mounds arc almost circular, the narrow pointed end being produced
onward till it passes the broad end. leaving a space 2 or 3 yards across

between them as an exit or entrance.

These mounds vary in length along the curve fi'om 30 to lOO yards,

and in height from 2 to 15 feet. 1 have opened several of them in various

places, but never found anything in them, which fact strengthens the

presumption in favor of their being used solely for defensive pur-

poses. Some of those at Sateneja contained a large number of conch
shells; but these shellfish are verj- plentiful along the coast, and when
the fish had been extracted the accumulated shells were probably used,

merely in place of stones, to build up the mound.
IMound 23 on the plan, situated 217 yards southwest of the large

central mound, resemliles the latter very closely. It consists of two
portions—a large mound, and to the south of this a circular space

inclosed by earthen walls, through which is an opening to the south.

This mound is 25 feet in height, conical in shape, circular at the base,

and slightly over 400 feet in circumference. The walls of the earth-

work are continued into it on its south side. Unlike the large central

mound, it is looseh' built of earth and stone. The walls of the circular

earthwork where they join the mound are 12 feet high, l)ut as they
approach the opening they become gradually lower. The circular space

included within the walls is 80 yards in diameter.

UNDERGROUND ROCK-HEWN RESERVOIRS

Scattered about irregularly among these mounds and in the adja-

cent bush are a number of circular openings in the ground, leading to

small oval chambers hollowed out in the limestone rock. Into some
of these chambers it is (juite easy to descend, but others haye become
blocked up. either from tiie roof caving in or from debris falling

through the opening and obstructing it. Those that I have examined
are precisely alike in construction and shape, differing only in size,

and a description of one. which is situated within a few yards of the

mound marked 3 in the plan, will serve for all.

The upper opening is 3 feet in diameter; that part of it which passes

through the surface earth is l)uilt round with blocks of limestone.

Three feet below the surface the opening terminates in the first step

of a half-spiral staircase cut in the limestone, which leads to the fioor

of the chamber. The chamber itself is 18 feet long by 10 feet broad;

the roof is arched, the highest part being just below the entrance; the

opposite end is so low that it can not be reached without crawling on
the hands and knees. The fioor is slightly concave, giving the whole
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somewhat an egg-shapo appearaiu-e. It has Ijocn ri)\crc(l tliroui;!!-

out with a hiyer of hard ))last<'r. hut a good deal of this has peeled ott'

and is lying about on the floor. Nothing whatever was found in any
of these ehanihers except the earth and rubbish which had fallen in

through the opening. I have found eight of these ("hanil)ers within

an area of about 1 square mile around the mounds, and doul)tless many
more exist, concealed by the bush. I first discovered chamliers of

this kind in the western district of British Honduras, "hut T did not

then think that they had been used as reservoirs for water, as several

existed close to the Mopan river, where excellent drinking water could

t)e obtained even in the driest season, and in one case a chainl)er of

this kind had been used as a sepulcher.

Stephens, in his book on Yucatan,' mentions these chambers, of

which he came across several near Uxmal. lie was of the opinion

that they had been used as reservoii's for water in the dry season, and

I am now also of this opinion, as it would have been impossible fVr

the builders of the mounds and buildings at Santa Kita to have brougiit

their fresh water from the nearest natural supply, which is the Rio

Nuevo, situated at a distance of 5 miles from the estate, from which
it is separated 1)y an almost impassable swamp. Nor could wells have

supplied the aboriginal inhabitants with water, for not only have no
traces of anj^ been discovered, but wells which have been sunk on the

estate in recent years have reached water .so brackish that it is (juite

unfit for human consumption.

1 John L. Stephens, Incidents of Travel in Yucatan, vol. i, p. '232.


